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T8 Master LED Tube (Dial up preset mode)
Model : LT-I1218-MW-MS-BT
Wireless Feature
1.Dial-up preset mode: The design focus on the automatic zone lighting
system, Use the Master tube Dial up preset before the lighting installation,
and then the automatic lighting is realized after installation.
2. The system mainly realizes control by grouping (Zone Lighting),
when someone enters the detection range, Master tube turn on 100%
when a person comes, no body will dimming to preset value
3. when someone approaches the Master Tube, the tube is turned on
100%, then all slave tubes dimming level will follow the master tube.
In addition, more than same group master tube can also be used in
appropriate positions at the same time to create multiple sensing
points. This method is more suitable for a larger range of lighting.

Model : LT-I1218-MW-MS-BT

4.The lighting control refer to Dial up preset mode, Communication
standard 2.4G wireless transmission.
5. Tube can be divided into two types: Master tube and slave tube.
The Master tube has a built-in sensor and transmitter, and the slave tube
has a built-in receiver; when someone approaches, the Master will
be activated. When the Master is 100% on, it will trigger the slave tubes
in an area to light up 100%at the same time. .

Master Tube Group Standard
Standard Size(mm)

Ø26.5*1198mm

Material

AL6063+PC

Power (W)

18W

Voltage(V)

AC100~240V

Beam Angle

180 degree

Luminous Efficacy

120 lm/W

Total Lumen

2160lm

Color Temp

3000K / 4000K / 6000K

CRI

>80

Power Factor

> 0.9

Dimming Signal

2.4GHz Bluetooth 4.0

Master Group ID
Preset Dimming Range

15 Group ( ID 01-15)
35%, 50%, 70%

Control Slave tube

One ID group control up to 256pcs

Microwave Sensor Standard

www.ilighting.com.hk
NO:V-21-27-8-R1

Detection Distance

6M ~ 8M

Standby mode

refer to dialing preset mode

Detection Angle

360°

Lighting Time Delay
/ Exit Time

25secs - 30mins
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T8 Slave LED Tube (Dial up preset mode)
Model : LT-I1218-SL-BT
Wireless Feature
1.Dial-up preset mode: The design focus on the automatic zone lighting
system, the Slave tube Dial up preset before the lighting installation,
and then the automatic lighting is realized after installation.
2. The system mainly realizes control by grouping (Zone Lighting),
when someone enters the detection range, All Slave tubes dimming
level will follow Master tube preset value
3. when someone approaches the Master Tube, the tube is turned on
100%, then all slave tubes dimming level will follow the master tube.
In addition, more than same group master tube can also be used in
appropriate positions at the same time to create multiple sensing
points. This method is more suitable for a larger range of lighting.

Model : LT-I1218-SL-BT

4.The lighting control refer to Dial up preset mode, Communication
standard 2.4G wireless transmission.
5. Tube can be divided into two types: Master tube and slave tube.
The Master tube has a built-in sensor and transmitter, and the slave tube
has a built-in receiver; when someone approaches, the Master will
be activated. When the Master is 100% on, it will trigger the slave tubes
in an area to light up 100%at the same time. .

Slave Tube Group Standard

www.ilighting.com.hk
NO:V-21-27-9-R1

Standard Size(mm)

Ø26.5*1198mm

Material

AL6063+PC

Power (W)

18W

Voltage(V)

AC100~240V

Beam Angle

180 degree

Luminous Efficacy

120 lm/W

Total Lumen

2160lm

Color Temp

3000K / 4000K / 6000K

CRI

>80

Power Factor

> 0.9

Dimming Signal

2.4GHz Bluetooth 4.0

Slave Group ID

15 Group ( ID 01-15)

Dimming Level

Control by Master tube dimming value
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